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About Prescott Christian Church 
“Our mission comes directly from Jesus’ words in Matthew 28, and we just condense it down to make disciples starting in 
Prescott,” so begins senior pastor Jason Price.  A true-blue-Kentuckian (go UK) at heart, Jason and his family moved to the 
mountains of AZ in 2008 to become the lead pastor.  

The church has been making disciples in Prescott for a long time, and has more than doubled in the last few years.  The 
church is packed on Sunday mornings and recently added a fourth service.  “Our commitment to make disciples in 
Prescott really begins at the leadership level.  “This is an amazing team,” says Jason. This is a work hard/play hard team, 
and recently added a fourth service to help facilitate what God was doing. In just the last year the church has seen 
almost fifty conversions and is bumping up against 700 on Sundays.

It’s because of this growth that the church has recently broken 
ground on a new facility that will double its capacity for weekend 
services through it’s GO>BIG campaign. “This is an opportunity for 
us to see the Kingdom advance, and grow in our own faithfulness 
to God and to this vision,” says Jason.  This initiative is more than 
just a building campaign for a new facility. This is about continuing to 
see more marriages restored, foster children adopted, and 
thousands be able to hear the Gospel.

About Prescott 
(from wiki - for more on Prescott go here)
The town of Prescott is a unique place. Although in the middle of Arizona it is much cooler than other more familiar 
locations such as Phoenix because it sits in the Bradshaw Mountains at 5,400 feet.  The average annual temperature is 
right at 70 degrees with highs only in the mid 80s through summer. Bring your hiking boots, and mountain bike as 
Prescott is a place to be outdoors.
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Another uniqueness of Prescott is the focus on addiction-recovery. There are several recovery homes and ministries in 
the city.  At any given time, some 1,200 people are actively in addiction recovery in Prescott It is known as Arizona’s 
recovery city, in addition to being known as “everybody’s 
hometown.”

Residency at Prescott 
“We’ve had interns over the past few years,” says Ken May, who is an 
associate Pastor currently over Outreach and Elementary, “we are 
passionate about doing all we can to help call and facilitate the next 
generation’s growth in to ministry.”

Ken is a perfect choice to head up a Residency Program at PCC. He 
became a Christian in college, and did college campus ministry for a 
season.  He’s a developer at heart, and wants to create environments for others to learn and succeed at ministry.  

“This is really the heartbeat of this staff,” says Ken, “like Randy (the youth pastor) is one of the most unique guys in that 
he equips others to do the ministry. You may be here through the week for the youth ministry programs, and never see 

him up front.” This effort begins early in youth ministry as high 
school students are raised up and equipped to do ministry 
with middle schoolers.  Monday night is reserved for junior 
high, and Tuesday night is high school,

PCC is not only a place to learn ministry, but it’s a place to 
learn how to equip others to do it. “This is a place led with 
grace, and there’s truth over time,” says Ken, “we’re a team 
that knows we must be responsible and self-starters - and no 
silos allowed! This is a team!”

Interested? 
Might you be the self-starter and highly motivated person that the team of Prescott Christian is looking for? The right 
candidate is going to have to be coachable, and know they are called to vocational ministry.  Some volunteer leadership at 
a local church will be required.

Email us at dave@leaderhipPathway.org or apply on the button on the next page.

APPLY
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About Leadership Pathway 
Leadership Pathway is a network of ministry leaders who help churches find Residents and then coach them for success.  
When you have completed your two-year residency, if you are not highly desired and hirable by a church and in full-time 
ministry, we have failed you. The need in the Kingdom is great, and failure is not an option. 

If you want to be in ministry, we can help you take the best first steps to ensure your fruitfulness in the Kingdom.

Perhaps you’ve seen others go before you and quit soon thereafter because they are overwhelmed and feel alone. We 
seek to address these common issues through ensuring your network of coaches and leaders on the ground at the 
church where you are serving. We help them help you by being prepared and resourced to help guide you forward.  

Please don’t hear us saying this will be easy. It might be the hardest thing you’ve done yet. But, it will be rewarding, and we 
guarantee you will be ready if you persevere through the entire process.

We are rooting for you!

LeadershipPathway.org
@leadshpathway
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